Toast Audio Assistant User Guide
Toast® Audio Assistant lets you capture audio from a variety of
sources. You can then edit the audio, break it up into tracks, add
effects, and export it to iTunes or burn it on disc.
This section presents the following topics:
• Choosing a recording source
• Recording audio
• Splitting the recording into tracks
• Playing tracks
• Deleting tracks
• Editing tracks
• Adding track information
• Applying filters
• Exporting tracks

Choosing a recording source
Before you start recording your audio, you need to choose a source.
The source can be a device or an application.
Toast Audio Assistant can import audio from any supported type of
audio equipment, such as LP, tape player, or microphone.
Toast Audio Assistant can also capture audio from applications and
record all the sounds from your computer.
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To choose a device as a source
1

Plug in or install any supported audio equipment.
The application detects the audio equipment, which appears in
the list of devices in the Sources panel.

2

Click the corresponding device under Devices.
A recording panel appears on the right side of the screen.

To choose an application as a source
• Click What You Hear under Applications in the Sources panel.
A recording panel appears on the right side of the screen.

Recording audio
When you start recording, the recording panel shows information
about the audio stream, such as audio waves for the left and right
2
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channels, real-time information about recording time and file size, and
information about recording quality.

Recording quality
You can choose from several recording quality options: Voice Quality,
CD Quality, DVD Quality, and DVD High Quality.
The following table compares the different audio quality options.
Recording
quality

Sample rate

Bit depth

Channels

Voice

22 kHz

8

2

CD

44.1 kHz

16

2

DVD

48 kHz

16

2

DVD High

96 kHz

24

2
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To record audio
1

Open Toast Audio Assistant by double-clicking its icon in the
Finder.

2

Choose an audio source under Devices or Applications.

3

Adjust any settings in the recording panel.

4

Click the Record button.
While the audio is recorded, real-time information about the
recording is displayed in the recording panel.
To pause the recording, click the Pause button. To stop the
recording, click the Stop button.
For all audio, the output format is AIFF.

To choose recording quality
1

Click the Options button.
The Options dialog box appears.

2

Choose an option from the Recording Quality list.
The sample rate, number of channels, and bit depth are displayed
for the selected option.

3

Click OK to return to the recording panel.

Splitting the recording into tracks
It is often useful to divide a recording into smaller segments or tracks.
A track might be a single song from a concert, a chapter from an audio
book, or a key passage from a lecture.
Toast Audio Assistant can create tracks automatically by searching for
periods of silence in the recording, or you can create tracks manually.

4
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The audio wave before being divided into tracks. The zoom
slider below the timeline controls the level of detail in the
timeline.
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The audio wave divided into tracks. Each track is defined by a
colored rectangle on the timeline.

To create tracks automatically
1

Create a new recording or open a saved recording (File > Open).

2

Click the Edit button

.

The Edit panel appears.
3

Click the Auto-define button. The results appear in the track list.
To successfully divide a recording into tracks, the application
requires a period of silence between songs.

To create tracks manually
1

Create a new recording or open a saved recording (File > Open).

2

Click the Edit button.
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The Edit panel appears.
3

Click the waveform where you want the track to begin.

4

Drag to the right, and release the mouse button at the position
where you want the track to end.
The newly created track is displayed on the timeline as a colored
rectangle and appears in the track list just below the waveform.

Playing tracks
You can play, pause, or stop a track.

To play a track
• Do one of the following:
• Double-click the track’s colored rectangle on the timeline.
• Select the track in the track list, and click the Play button
To pause the track, click the Pause button
To play the next track, click the Next button
previous track, click the Previous button
.

.

.
. To play the

Deleting tracks
You can delete tracks that you no longer need.

To delete a track
1

Select the track in the track list.

2

Click the Delete button.
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Editing tracks
Once a track has been created, you can reposition it on the timeline.
You can make the track shorter or longer by using the timeline or by
typing values.

The two colored indicators above each rectangle show the
beginning and the end of the track.

To reposition a track without changing its length
• Drag the track left or right on the timeline to the desired position.

To change the length of a track by using the timeline
1

Click the colored rectangle of the track on the timeline to select it.
Two indicators appear above the left and right edge of the
rectangle, designating the beginning and the end of the track.

2

Drag the left indicator left or right to change the start position of
the track.

3

Drag the right indicator left or right to change the end position of
the track.

To change the length of a track by typing values
1

Select a track in the timeline or on the track list.

2

Click the General tab.

3

Type values in the Start Time and End Time boxes.
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Adding track information
Track information such as album title, artist name, genre, and year can
be added automatically if the computer is connected to the Internet
and Toast Audio Assistant is linked to an online music identification
service.
You can also add track information manually.

To add track information automatically
1

Select a track.

2

Click the Identify button.
Toast Audio Assistant connects to the Internet to identify the
track.

3

Click the Info tab.
The information for the selected track is displayed.

To add track information manually
1

Select a track.

2

Click the Info tab.

3

Type the track information into the spaces provided.
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Applying filters
You can use filters to remove noise common to analog audio sources
such as records and tapes, as well as to enhance the audio and add
effects.
Filters and effects are applied to the entire track.

To apply a filter
1

Click the Filters tab.

2

Click Click to add an effect.

3

Click the default filter to display the complete list of filters.

4

Choose a filter.

5

Click the Play button to hear the changes as each filter is applied.
You can turn the filter on or off by clicking the On/Off button.

Exporting tracks
You can export your tracks to iTunes or Toast. When iTunes or Toast is
detected on the computer, Toast Audio Assistant can send recordings
to the iTunes music library or burn them to a disc using Toast.
10
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To send a recording to iTunes
1

Click the track you want to send to iTunes.

2

Click the iTunes button.
A dialog box appears.

3

Select a file format from the Encode Tracks using list.

4

Click OK.
The track is sent to an iTunes playlist.

To send a recording to Toast
1

Click the track you want to send to Toast.

2

Click the Toast button.
A dialog box appears.

3

Click OK.
The track is sent to Toast.
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